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Child Care Programs in Sweden
-Public child care programs in Sweden in-

clude the pre-school system and after-
school recreational activities for children
in their eariy years of compulsory school-
ing. These programs aim at providing
children with a good, secure growth en-
vironment. They are also designed to give
both men and women equal opportunities
to combine gainful employment with
family life.

Expansion of child care facilities was
regarded in Sweden as the most impor-
tant family policy issue of the 1970s. This
expansion has enjoyed high priority. But
public child care programs still meet only
a small fraction of the demand. Relative-
ly speaking, the number of pre-school
places is still lower in Sweden than in
many other industrialized countries.

Children in Sweden do not begin com-
pulsory schooling until age 7. This late
start is due to Sweden's great geograph-
ical distances and severe climate, which
in earlier times made it difficult to bring
together very young children for group
ac 4ties. Industrialization did not lead
to a large-scale migration into cities
until after World War II. This triggered
the growth of the pre-school system. The
expansion of pre-school programs, which
accelerated in the late 1960s, was due to
a rapid increase in the number of gain-
fully employed married women and to a
higher level of ambition when it comes
to guaranteeing children a good growth
environment.

The Organization of Child
Care Programs
Child care programs in Sweden are a
municipal responsibility. Facilities for
child care are generally located in res-
idential areas. TheSe programs are fi-
nanced through local tax revenues, par-
ents' fees, and state subsidies financed via
employer payroll fees.

Day nurseries at workplaces are rare.
It is considered important for children
that the pre-school be located in the
child's own neighborhood, eliminating
the need for commutirr.. For employees,
too, day nurseries at the workplace
would involve too tight a link with a
specific employer able to provide child
care.

Sweden's central government regulates
municipal child care program; b% means
of the Social Services Act, which came
into force on January I, 1982. ill replaces
the Child Care Act of 1977.) The pro-
grams are supervised by the county' ad-
ministrations and by the National Boatel
of Health and Welfare (Socialrtyrelver.
The latter government agency is also
r:sponsihle for stimulating pedagogical
and social development work in the child
care field.

According to the Social Sers ices Act,
pre-schools may he organiicd in the (or in
of day nurseries or as part-time groups
The main difference is the length of time
the child spends there. When a child is in
a program for at least Iii hours a ,1,1%, It
is regarded as a day nursery progr:011

here is an increasing trend toward bring
ing both types ut program together into a
single pre-school

I.0r man ears it has been possible to
accommodate children aged six month,
or older tri day nurcerles.1 his %as linked
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to the fact that the national system of
public maternity insurance previously
provided allowances for six months of
absence from work in connection with
childbirth. In practice, most children are
older than six months when they start at a
day nursery, among other things, because
of the shortage of places which has re-
sulted in a system of waiting lists. In 1974,
the maternity insurance scheme was
transformed into a parental insurance
system, which nowadays provides both
parents with compensation for a total
between them of twelve months of leave
from wirk (nine months with 901. of pay
and three with a fixed allowance). Part
of this time may be used before child-
birth and/or part later on, such as when
the child starts school. (For further in-
formation see Fact Sheet FS 5, Social
Insurance in Sweden.)

Part-time groups are mainly intended
for somewhat older pre-school-aged chil-
dren, i.e. for children aged 4-6. In 1975,
a new law made places in public pre-
schools available to all six-year-olds. This
means that each municipality is required
to provide - pre-school place for every
child in that municipality starting the
autumn term of the year the child turns 6.
The part-time program should normally
run at least 15 hours a week, i.e. three
hours a day.

For family day nurseries the municipal-
ity hires child-minders who take up to
four children into their own homes for
day care. These programs are also reg-
ulated in the Social Services Act and in
the rules for state subsidies. In addition
to the municipal family day nurseries,
private family day nurseries exist as well.

According to the Social Services Act,
children with special need of support
should be given priority in the waiting
lists for pre-schools and leisure time
centers. This right to priority applies to
children who for physical, mental, social,
linguistic or other reasons require special
support in their development. The munic-
ipality is required to organize outreach
(case activities to discover which
children need this special kind of sup-

( are of children who are temporarily
ill is an important part of the child care
system. The public authorities are also
responsible for care during periods when,
due to temporary illness, a child cannot
attend a pre-school. leisure time center
or family day nursery. Such care is pro-
vided by means of municipally employed
child minders who care tin the child in
its own home

Child care programs for younger
ss:hoolchildren assume the form of
Nure lone center% and family day nur-
series. The leisure time centers accom-
modate children during those parts of the
day- Mien they (to not base school clas-
ses. as well as dining school vacations.
In other words. their main purpose is to
meet the need for fulldav care of chit-
then with gainfully employed parents.
also gi% Mg children with special needs
support in their des etapment. The leisure
(line centers emplo recreational leaders
and ,hildm:ndeis -1 he% ae,onunndatc
diddrcn aged 7 ID isonletinws tip to 12)

Public child care in,ludes other sup
plementars programs. such as pails play
ground 31.tivitie,.. open pre sdlools, and
toy lend, g Ithrattes In Ow open pre-



school parents and children together can
meet other parents and children for
shared activities and to exchange ex-
periences.

irpenslon
Public child care programs were started
in Sweden in the late 19th century and
early 20th century, then in the form
crèches intended as part of poor relief
programs. There were also kindergar-
tens inspired by the educational ideas
of Frobel, in which children were com-
pared with flowers requiring tender care.
The creches were open all day and their
staff members were mainly without train-
ing. They were operated because they
were absolutely necessary, and they pro-
vided few advantages for the children.
The kindergartens were part-time institu-
tions for children from well-to-do homes.
They had well-trained teachers, a peda-
gogical program and suitable premises.
The first public initiatives aimed at cre-
ating a better designed pre-school system
were undertaken in the 1930s and 1940s
on the basis of recommendations by
government commissions. But it was only
after the 1968 Commission on Child Cen-
ters delivered its reports that the ground-
work was laid for the creation of a uni-
formly organized Swedish pre-school.
These reports were published in 1972.
The following year, the Government pre-
sented an important Bill on expansion
and organizational structure of the pre-
school system. The first law on pre-school
programs went into effect in 1975. Since
the beginning of 1982, child care has been
governed by the Social Services Act,

Until 1965, the number of places in
day nurseries remained virtually un-
changed, while an initial expansion took
place at play schools (roughly equivalent
to today's part-time groups) and in the
municipal family day ni rseries. Since
then there has been a relatively rapid ex-
pansion of day nurseries, although far
from sufficient to meet demands.

According to a demand survey con-
ducted by Statistics Sweden at the begin-
ning of t kcal year 1982 83. about 60,18o
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care, roughly 31,000 (5%) had other child
careprimarily with relativeswhile
290,000 (44%) had one parent or guard-
ian at home all the time. According to the
same survey, 248,000 (58"7-) of the 426,0(8)
children whose parent(s) or guardian(s)
were gainfully employed or studying had
places in the municipal child care system.
There was a demand for municipal child
care for HAM additional children, of
which 60,000 preferably in day nursery
places and 27,000 in family day nurseries.
In 1982: children aged 0-6 totaled
671,300 and children aged 7-12 662,800.

At the close of 1982 there were 151,1(H)
day nursery places, which means that
22%- of children aged 0---6 in Sweden
had such places. In addition, 97,000 chil-
dren of pre-school age were in family
day nurseries; the remaining 4,300places
in family day nurseries were occupied
by children of school age. In all, 248.1(8)
children or about 36% of those aged
0-6 were accommodated in day nurs-
eries or family day nurseries.

Child care, chiiclren aged 7--10

\t the end of 1082 :mintier utoo.o dui
Wen aged 7 12 had places in leisure
lime centers and. as mentioned above.
.4.1.101) children in this age group were
in family day nurseries. in other '..,ords
almost 17'; of childien aped 7 12 had
municipal child care_ "1 here was at the
cool of 1982 a demand for lotiglik an
a:Hu:oral 27.11(t) places fol wed
7 II)
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care facilities and the increasing needs
are important social changesabove all
an increase in the proportion of women
who have gainful employment, but also
a ehange_in people's way of viewing the
esponsibility
guarantee a good environment in which
children can grow up.

In 1965, 27'f of all women in Sweden
with children under age 7 were gainfully
eniplcyed at least half-time. By 1984 this
figure had climbed to more than 80%.
Young women are better educated today,
a fact which has given women a stronger
position on the labor market. In addition,
the economic rewards of work have in-
creased. In negotiations with manage-
ment, the trade unions have pursued a
so-called wage policy of solidarity, aimed
at narrowing wage gaps. As a result,
women's wages in industry have been
raised gradually to the point where they
now amount to just over 90% of men's
average income. At the same time, it
has become easier for women to hold
down a paying job due to wider use of
work-saving household equipment and
pre-cooked or partially prepared foods.
The structure of the labor market has
changed, mainly due to an expansion of
traditionally female-dominated occupa-
tions and an increase in the number of
part-time jobs. The number of children
per family has decreased.

The growing moocher of gainfully em-
ployed women reflects a profound and
still continuing change in Swedish family
patterns. During the first half of the 211th
century. the predominant pattern was a
gainfully employed man married to a
housewife. Today the predominant pat-
tern is the two-breadwinner family, i.e.
where both husband and wife are gain-
fully employedwith short or long in-
terruptions when children are horn.
These interruptions in gainful employ-
ment when the children are small are
tending to become shorter than before.
Statistics indicate that eight out of ten
gainfully employed women have resumed
their jobs already twelve months after a
child is horn.

Quite a few families still live acconling
to the old pattern. and there are man in
tt..L.mcdialc forms. cquality
men and women is by no means chaiac-
teristic of most families where both par-
ents Imve jobs. Many women wink out-
side the home part-time. and in the great
majority of cases it is the woman who
carries the main burden of caring for the
home and children. Nonetheless, a pio-
found change has occurred which le-
ggin's; fresh thinking in family polie

the two-breadwinner family has needs
which tnalitional family policy has not
met. Fhis applies to the need for sector
child care for preschool children as well
as for 1ounger schoolihildren during the
tune the% are not in clav,e,, I he imicnt,11
insurance ihmc% cr. been c\
panded and no.A.u.1,1%, paients Ilse
oppoitunit to take a lea%e e
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important element in a reorientation of
Swedish family policy so that it also ful-
fills the needs of two-breadwinner fam-
ilies. Other aspects of this reorientation
are the individual taxation system in-
troduced in 1971 and the above,-men-
tioned parental insurance scheme initi-
ated in 1974.

Planning
According to the Social Services Act, mu-
nicipalities are required to plan for the
expansion of child care facilities. The
municipality is to draw up a child care
plan that reports local care requirements
and the ways in which they will be met.
The plan should cover at least five years.
The purpose of requiring municipalities
to have these plans is to stimulate broad
public discussion of child care needs and
thereby speed up the pace of expansion. In
1975, an agreement was also reached be-
tween the Government and the Associa-
fion of Local Authorities (Svenska kart-
munfirbundet)---an organization through
which Sweden's municipalities collab-
orate. he agreement, which received
parliamentary approval, stated that the
municipalities were to expand child care
facilities, adding 100,000 new day nur-
sery places during the five-year period
1976-1980. The agreement also stated
that 50,000 new places in leisure time
centers were to be created during the
same period. To facilitate this expansion,
a new system of state subsidies was intro-
duced. However, the municipalities did
not succeed in fulfilling the goal of
100,000 new day nursery places in five
years. Only some 65,000 have actually
been built.

In 1976, Parliament also established
a general objective for the expansion
of child care programs. This objective
wasin addition to the public pre-schools
already open to older children before
regular schooling--to make available
I., place in the municipal child care
system to every child of pre-school age
whose parents were gainfully employed
or studying, and to each child in need
of special support and encouragement,
thereby meeting the demand for such
plaees. According to the parliamentary
decision, this objectivefull coverage of
demand for day nurseries and family day
nurseries was to he achieved gradually

Child ,,;rc Iv7.? and /9N7-, t hildren
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within a ten-year period ending no later
than 1986. But no plan has been presented
for the second stage of expansion to the
point where the demand is met.

Structure of Child Care Programs
Nowadays the children in day nurseries
are either divided in separate age cate-
gories or according to the principle of
sibling groups and infant groups. Age-
grouping used to be the rule, but today
it is increasingly common for groups to
he based on age-mixingsibling groups
that include children aged about 21;2-7,
and infant groups for younger children.
The infant groups contain no more than
12 children each, the sibling groups gen-
erally 15-20. In many places there is in-
tegration of children from different age
groups, even from six months up to 12
years.

The staff members at pre-schools main-
ly include pre-school teachers and chil-
dren's nurses. Pre-school teachers have
undergone a two-year training course
after upper secondary school. Children's
nurse training takes place within the up-
per secondary school's two-year nursing
line, but is also available in special cour-
ses lasting one term or one school year.
Children's nurses have the opportunity to
return to school for further training as
pre-school teachers. Bilingual pre-school
teacher training is a specialization aimed
at students whose native language is not
Swedish. This special training leads to
certification allowing the teacher to work
with both Swedish children and children
from their own language group. Ad-
vanced training is a municipal responsi-
bility. Its length varies from one munic-
ipality to another. Between 21 and 40
hours of advanced training per year is
common for the staffs of pre-schools or
leisure time centers As a rule the pre-
schools have 4 5 children per adult, with
a lower number of children per staff
member in infant groups. This means
that, internationally speaking, the Swed-
ish pre-schools have a very low child-
staff ratio.

Day nurseries are generally open dur-
ing so-called normal working hours.
They open between 610-645 a m and
close at 6-0:30 p.m. In a few municipal-
ities a state-subsidized pilot project is
leqing evening and night nurseries and
other form.; of night-time child care.

Collaboration with parents, sibling
group activities and work teams arc es-
sential characteristics of Swedish pre-
school working. methods. The york team
.:oncept implies that personnel should
not have shictly divided work tasks, but
, hould ssork side by side and make deci-
, ions tog 'her on the liffeient actkiiies
I his is also iegaided as a %kat. of IcaLhing
,..hildien hots to walk together %kith 0/helk,
And okt.: plohleiris ihrougll ,oilahotatise
et tolh,

Pre school programs should of course
not he retarded as a snlistitute for the
parents' role in caiing for children. 1,11!
rather as an :lid and supplement It is
important that home and preschoot
should not ho,.ome mo separate \wild
for a child For this reason much atten
'1,111 1, ntwk being gien to it :casing the

between parerds and pre schools
his f1,1 ellk else hel IN ell

COI! I .0!t'll 11) assunlr stn :1,11% e pal
plc \chow! programs \perunents ate
als, being undertaken to increase the
opportunities for pai..nts It, intlueihe the
pie schools

An important form of support for
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better contacts and collaboration between
the pre-school and parents is that now-
adays the parental insurance entitles every
parent to take a leave of absence for
contacts with public child care programs,

It is considered important -for parents
to participate in an introductory period
of about two weeks so that a child can
make a smooth adjustment to the new
environment. This settling-in period is
also important for the adults, as it gives
pre-school staff members and parents a
chance to become acquainted with each
other, and it allows the parents to learn
about the environment at the day nur-
sery. The stz..1 try to establish personal
contact with both the father and the
mother, encouraging them to share re-
sponsibility for the settling-in period and
for continued contacts with the day nur-
sery. The right to take days off from work
with compensation from the parental in-
surance system in order to participate
in the work of the pre-school may of
course also he used by fathers.

As mentioned above, in municipal fam-
ily day nurseries a child-minder 'accom-
modates a group of children in her/his
own home. Normally, a child-minder is
allowed to care for a maximum of four
children, including her/his own. Today
there is a training course for these child-
minders which lasts three weeks. About
30% of those currently running family
day nurseries have completed this course.
People who run family day nurseries are
employed by the municipality according
to an agreement which regulates salary
and employment conditions. There are
also agreements guaranteeing them a
certain degree of income security, for
example even if the children are absent
due to illness or the like. As far as salary
and income security are concerned, how-
ever, the child-minder is in a weaker posi-
tion than other public employees. Some-
times child-minders in a neighborhood
will work together in a group. It is also
becomirg more common for municipal-
ities to arrange regular meetings with
people running family day nurseries and
to let the pre-school in the neighborhood
provide these child-minders with assist-
ance.

The municipal leisure time centers are
places children can visit either before or
after school, as well as during any free
hours during the school day. Nowadays
these centers are kept open nearly all year
round, generally with the same hours as
the day nurseries. Fitch center accepts
15-25 children aged 7-10 (sometimes
up to 12t.

Aoivities of the Pre-schools
he %Ain king methods of the pre-school

impl, that e%,er% day situations, children's
games and adult kork as well as c0111,ICK
%kill) the 1111111CdIale

utili/cd as natural situations for learning
and do,elopment. The activities of the
pie schools should he sell planned and
he based laigely On the ,:hilkhen's
,,t!u,tlion, their interests. plc% ious e \pCli-
cii and spes.ial med.. 1 he stall 01 each
pie ...hold should continuousll, plan its
pt 't;l.1i11

pity is an important part of
;h walk of pie sLhools Singing and
musie. Iblu .ind dramatic creatisitv

dad, ,l, cis Hies, along \kit pi,-
hula! and plastic arts using Lhtlerent ma
tc..m.als Paints, day, wood and other
media as well as inatenals that en
Lourage children I' pits together arid
Him can he used in varied and imagina-



use ways- are thus an obvious part of
the basic equipment of pre-schools. Un-
structured play should be a part of the
daily piogram It is also important that
the adults at the pre- school, together with
the children, are able to develop their
Wcial fields of interest and talent.

Another important part of pre-school
activities is the daily chores related to
cooking, dishwashing, cleaning, garden-
ing, repairs and errands. The children can
work together in these and take joint
responsibility. They also provide rich op-
portunities for learning in a natural con-
text which is meaningful to the children.

There is a strong ambition not to iso-
late the pre-school from the rest of socie-
ty. it is thus an important principle that
the pre-schools should operate in relati-
%ely small units in residential areas. This
makes it easier for parents to work to-
gether with the pre-schools and may
create a network of social contacts among
!amities with children. Making children
tsmiliar with the society they live in by
letting them hod out about everything
outside the pre-schoolworklife, nature,
and cultural events - -is an essential part
of pre-school activities.

Immigrant Children
According to the Social Services Act, chil-
dren needing help from the municipal
child care system for reasons of language
are offered places on a priority basis.
Children for whom a language other than
Swedish is a vital part of their home er-
ironment are offered training in that
language. Such training includes not only
immigrant children but also Lapp and
Finnish- speaking children in Norrbotten
(Sweden's northernmost county), i.e. all
children who speak another language
than Swedish at home.

The municipalities receive state sub-
sidies for training five- and six-year-olds
in their /:woe lingua 'e. About 19,000 of
the children aged 0-6 in the pre-school
system (8'; I are immigrant children.
\bout 604; of these children receive
hacking in their mother tongue in the pre
school. 1 he t raining is supposed to he for
at least our hours a week. Participation

solunt,its Some examples of organieto
!heel! hems tor this language training
doe

undineu.il pats -time groups where im-
migrant ehildi en are accepted from
age 1

titilhili!t1.11 sibling
series
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Costs
The operating costs for day nurseries
are estimated at about SEK 50,0(X) per
child during 1984. The central govern-
ment pays an annual subsidy of SEK
22,000 per child, provided they spend at
least Seven Mire in the day ntieSery. If
children spend four- to seven hours there
a half-subsidy, i.e. SEK 1E000 per child,
is payable. In addition to these per-child
grants there is a subsidy of SEK 30,000
per full-time-equivalent employee per
year. This applies to staff members di-
rectly active with a group of children.
For children requiring special supper'.
the municipality receives SEK 6,0(X) tor
every 10 children in the program.

The state subsidy for children in leisure
time centers is SEK 7.((X) per child per
year, with no attendance requirements
specified. Grants per full-time-equivalent
employee and for children needing spe-
cial support, payable for day nursery
children, are also available for children
attending leisure time centers.

For each child who spends seven or
more hours in a family d ty nursery, the
municipality receives a state subsidy of
SEK 15,000. If a child spends less than
seven hours there, a half-subsidy of
SEK 7,500 is payable. Unlike day nur-
series, there is no lower limit for the time
a child must spend in the family day
nursery to qualify the municipality for a
state grant.

Subsidies of up to SEK 50,0(X) per unit
are payable to the open municipal pre-
schools. Such programs exist in some re-
sidential areas and include children of
pre-school age who attend together with
a parent or a child-minder. In an ,open
pre-school, a pre-school teacher can prov-
ide parents and child-minders with peda-
gogical guidance while the child partici-
pate in pre-school activities, Most of the
rminicipalities have fees that vary accord-
ing to the. income of the parents On
average, parents pay about SEK 5,000 per
child per year. There arc no centrally
recommended fee levels for the leisure
time centers. In many cases the amount is
linked to the local day nursery fee and
is about 40----50e's as high. Part-time pre-
schools are free for six-year-olds and for
youngel childien needing special support.

Current Issues and Problems
Current public debate in Sweden is in-
creasingly based on the assumption that
day nurseries have conic to stay. Discus-
sion is no forger so much concerned with
the issue of whether day nurseries "are
good or had," but it centers instead on
the question of what constitutes a good
day nursery. In order to develop the con-
tents and quality of the pre-schools and
lekuieeime centers. official pedagogical
plocrams. are being des ised for these in-
sittutions. There are however, still size-
able groups of people \kilo feel that really
small dhildt en. i.e those nude! 2 cals.
should not attend day 11111 ,C1it.'S. 1 he go%
element 01111111,,N1011 on Family Aid has
puhdi,hed etiensive investigatise material
in its iepoit "Good Day ate for Small

hildiere- This material doe, no! ill 4p, Ide
any support for su,:h %Lew, It gis es sal

background for discussions on hays
1/41,1 nurseries for %cry young children
should best he designed

Staff members at day muse,' es and the
pments of children attending them Else
together become a snow!: pressure gown
winking toward raising the quality of dei,
nurseries. In comparion, those parents
who base not obtained a place for their

children at day nurseries do not constitute
such a closely knit group capable of pre-
senting collective demands for an increase
in the number of places.

Extensive developmental work is being
carried out in the Swedish pre;school
system: it includes inefeased .mixing
age groups, yielding good results in ex-
periments with extended sibling groups
with children from a very young age up
to 10-12 years. This work also includes
experiments on forms of settling-in and
collaboration with parents, where group
discussithis in study circle form have
proved to work well. Different types of
child care during evenings and nights are
another extremely important issue. Public
discussion on this matter will hopefully
become more closely tied with actual ex-
periences, since various kinds of child
care during unconventional hours are
now being tested in practice and these
pilot projects have been combined with
thorough follow-ups and research. Be-
cause of the rapid expansion of child care
programs, they have developed different-
ly in the various municipalities. Learning
from and documenting the experiences of
these programs are important in the task
of developing and updating them. The
Government thus distributes SEK 30 mil-
lion per year for local development work.

The municipalities have the right to de-
cide on norms for the size of groups and
premises, as well as for the staff-child
ratio in pre-schools in their respective
municipalities.

len foithei information please contaet:

I he Swedish Embassy or Consulate
in sour eountr tin the ti S :
The SVsedish Information tiers
:42S Ihird Ave., New York. N V. 100221

The SiSedish Institute,
Mailing address:
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S WI 01 Stockholm,
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